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Quatuor (1956)  
I. Ouverture  
II. Doloroso  
III. Spirituoso  
IV. Andante-Presto  

The AiRES Saxophone Quartet  
Rachel Kininger, soprano  
Erika Friedman, alto  
Allyce Barron, tenor  
Sara Emery, baritone

Come Sunday Mornin’ (1995)  
I. Callin’ out  
II. Callin’ back

The Nuovo Saxophone Quartet  
Jason Saetta, soprano  
Rachel Perry, alto  
Andrew Loretz, tenor  
Seval Kanik, baritone

Quatuor (1964)  
I. Allegro non troppo  
II. Calmo-Andante  
III. Poco largo, ma risoluto Allegro

The Kalamos Saxophone Quartet  
Benjamin Faris, soprano  
Ryan Salisbury, alto  
Gabe Fadale, tenor  
Bradley Burr, baritone

Viper Cipher (1994)  

The Viper Ensemble  
Ian Cruz, soprano  
Jason Juliano, alto  
David DeHority, Eric Troiano, tenor  
Matt Rivera, baritone  
Josh Oxford ’07, piano  
Patrick Murphy, bass  
Colleen Clark, drums
Prelude No. 22, BWV 867 (c. 1740) Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)


I. For the days, like flowers, bloom and fade ...

II. But the new wood springs from the roots underground

Wapango (1975) Paquito D’Rivera (b. 1948) arr. Javier Valerio

The Ithaca College Saxophone Ensemble

Soprano
Benjamin Faris
Ian Cruz

Alto
Ryan Salisbury
Seval Kanik
Jason Saetta
Matt Rivera
Rachel Kinninger
Sara Emery
Erika Friedman
Jason Juliano.

Tenor
Gabe Fadale
Andrew Loretz
Allyce Barron
David DeHority

Baritone
Rachel Perry
Eric Troiano

Bass
Bradley Burr
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